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Our Absurd Jury System.
The mistrial in the east of Kane
ami Th ri fîtley, the New Orleans councilmen who had been indicted for
bribery, i* only vrlrnt might bo ex
pected under ouf irret ion tu jury sys
tem. Eight of the jurymen were in
favor of convict ion, bat the other four
stood out stubbornly fur accquitUl ;
the requirement of » unanimous ver
dict made it possible for these four to
effect a mistrial. Uniil the jury sys
tem is reformed so as to give twothird of the mumbers power to return
a verdict, such miscarriages of justice
will occur again and arain. No mat
ter how clear and direct the evidence
of his guilt, the accused only needs
otto friend on the Jury, and then he
may laugh at tile efforts of the courts
to punish him for his crimes.
Tlie requirement of unanimity was
pronounced by the historian Hallet»
* . a preposterous relic of barbarism. f »
Hentham in his “E«uy on the Art
of Packing Juries,” also denounced
it as “barbarous. »»
Judge Cooley says that it is “repug
nant to all experience of human con
duct.*’
Oov. Carpenter, of Iowa, in 1876
culled it “an antique absurdity.”
Ex-governor
corner savs that it
is a “great source of corruption and
consequent denial of justice.”
Similar testimony might be multi
pliât indefinitely ; but no argument
is needed to show the folly of a rule
of unanimity in the jury room. The
plainest man is able to see bow it ob
structs justice and how it shields
criminals; and we believe that public
opinion will not tolerate it much
longer.

The Richest Church In ths World.
The Church of England i* In re
ality connected with the slate.
Therefore, she is given a social po
sition on a level with princes and
monnrohs. To this there is added an
accumulated fortune estimated at
$900,000,000.
The yearly income
of this is $37,000,000. The so-called
Anglican Establishment is thus the
richest church in the world.
The
individual income of its prelates is
equal tothat of nobles and million
aires. The bishops have even leg
islative power, and can make or un
make laws. The clergymen are men
of influence, and frequently high
society leaders. And all the rights
of the church are carefully protect
ed by law.- Ex.
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